Center re-opening
reiected in vote
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The Charleston Center Com.mittee, appointed by Dr. Scott
Thomson to review the shoppIng
center's present," verboten"
status, has just re-stated Cubberley' s "off-limIts"
ruling.
Recommending that the present policy should remain' unchanged, the committee backed
its decision with three reasons:
1) nothing is offered at ~harleston Center that isn't offered

•
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By KEVIN WELTON
In an attempt to break with
traditional forms of science
which have molded andrestricted the quality of instruction,
the Cubberley-Lockheed Science Project, has been instituted on the campus. Its goal:
the development of a hew system which will, benefit Cubberley and serve as a model for
other schools.
One of the major dissatisfactions it will attempt to correct is the self-contained classroom, which I) limits the nature
Qf the student/teacher contact
to large-group s only, 2) produces a social distance between
student and
teacher,
and
3) forces the teacher to direct
instruction to the middle group
intelligence Chiefly. ~
CLSP is concentrating specifically in earth and life sci-,
ence areas, using the technique
of systems analysis to design
the system, rather than combi11ing~parts <ofold"methods
in' a new format. The problem
will be identified, activities organizcd,

Junior Mike Lee operates one of the pieces of apparatus used
in the science project.
:
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Tears, groans of anguish,
howls of. "Oh, no" mixed
with expressions of pride
and congratulations on the
campus this week as the announcement of Dr. Scott
Thomson's' leaving Cubberley next year filtered
down from administration
through staff and faculty to
the students.
Appointed 'superintendent
of Evanston Township High
School in Illinois, effective
July 15, 1968, Dr. Thomson,
after four year s as principal
of Cubberley, will take
charge of a school unique in
educational systems. Evanston, a suburb of Chicago,
contains
only one high
school, with a central complex, surrounded by four
small schools, all on one
campus.
Each school has
its
own principal;
Dr.
Thomson will act as superintendent. Dver ,these men,
responsible for the entire
operation.
In a familiar "pink shect,"
Dr',

'J'hnrn"/i11

"ant

tholl ndaWIIl

here at school, 2) opening
the center would adversely affect·the Charleston Center merchants, and 3) opening the
center wouldpose serious problems in control of student "behavior."
As a faculty representative
on the committee, Mr. Win
Roberson commented that the
rule merely "eliminates an
area that was a previous source
of difficulties."
Feeling that
that the threat of suspension;
which hangs heavily over wouldbe violators, he also stated that
this year the problems concerning the Center have been
"almost non-existent."
Other committee members
include Jim Barrall,
Chris
Martin, Mrs. Virginia Lagiss
and Mr. Jim Smartt.
At the present time, the Faculty Senate has approved the
committee report and the Leg- .
islative Council is considering

it.

The merchants have overwhelmingly approved of the closure, . as they did in 1964 when
the Center was first closed.

Ray

Rem~g

on council
Recently named to the Palo
Alto Human Relations Council
was Cubberley history teacher
Mr. Raymond L. Fleming. Chosen by the city council, he will
fill one of the three vacancies
left by current members who
have ciecided"not to senie additional terms.
Mr. Fleming, who will hold
tho

council

l)oMltlon untIl

1969,
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of l:Jystems analysis to design
the system, rather than comJ?lJ1ing~~r~.s~,()f ()ld1l'm~~h()~~
iti~a new format. The problem
will be identified, activities organized, test solutions arrived
and at and systematic design
criteria established.
Any system which CLSP develops will "stand or fall'"
on whether or not the students,
after taking the course, possess
the desired terminal behaviors,
and the knowledge level which
they should theoretically have
achieved
through the new
course.
(Next week: the course in
operation)
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By SALLIE NEALL
A fantastic array of lighting
techniques,movies, and optical
illusion will be used to aide in
creating a meaningful message
from seeming irrationality in
Tristan Tzara's dadaist play
".The Gas Heart."
This type of theater, rarely
performed at the high school
level, will be presented by the
Advanced Drama class, and can
be viewed by Cubberley audiences on Feb. 15 at 3 & 8 pm
and on'Feb. 17 at 8 pm.
The hour-long performance
presents a challenge to the
audience, as well as to the
actors •. Some may contend
A resolution pretesting the
that the d!9-logue is mere gib"restrictive ruling" governing
berish and has no meaning,
high school clubs made recently
but director Tim Wise says
by the Palo Alto School Board,
"The Gas Heart" has a very
introduced into the student legdefinite theme: "man's alienislature by Elections Commis'ation from himself and his sosioner DougMonica, was soundly defeated at Wednesday's noon ciety."
In the play, which takes the
meeting.
)
form
of a "heavily symbolic
, Insisting that the Board's dedream," Tim has tried to dem,cision appeared to be "a grave
onstrate some of the causes of
violation of the right of free
alienation as being "man's inspeech", the resolution asked
with the
that the Legislative Council go nocence ,contrasted
pursuit
of
love,
his
abuse
of
on record as" opposing this new
other
men,"
and,
above
all,
regulation as being unduly re- '
"man's self-centeredness."
strictive of the student's right
The cast includes Carlos
to free expression" and inFernandez,
Keith Marshall,
structed Secretary Ann Martin
McCarty, Barbara
to "send a letter to the School Maureen
Nash, Bill Perry, and Dave
Board indicating the disposition
Vogel. The extremely origof the Council."
inal lighting and sets, includMonica's
resolution
also
claimed that the American Civil ing the' tilted stage which has
been puzzling cafeteria patrons,
Liberties Union is currently inrecently, was designed by Bill
vestigating the Board's ruling.
Perry, and constructed by Mike
The body of the defeated resolution was' aimed at the Pullen and Ian Melody.
"Gentleman to Marry/' also
Board's decision to disallow
political
advocacy by high to be presented, has been adap.school clubs and to require all ted from Eugene lonesco's
"Maid '.to Marry," and is an
sides of an issue to be presented
example of the "theatre of the
simultaneously.
absurd:'

This
surprising,
actionpacked play attempts to illustrate the incongruity between
behavior and language, and the
result should be a humorous
one.

Fund sale
plans made
, In response to the overwhel-

USM measure

meets defeat,

C

ming student body approval to
sponsor the construction of a
school under the Peace Corps
Partnership Program, a chocolate sale will be held, beginning February 9 at a kick-off
asse)llbly ..
To raise the $1,000 needed
to build the school, chocolate
covered almonds, boxed by
World's Finest, will be sold.
Promoting enthusiasm, the
art department is constructing
a large poster on which is a
school wall with empty spaces
As the camfor 200 "bricks."
paign progresses, sellers will
receive cardboard bricks according to the amount of chocolate sold, and their signatured
"bricks"
will build the wall
until enough money is raised.
Of the money .garnered, $150
will be spent in prizes for the
top salesmen.
The assembly on February
9 will be highlighted by guest
speakers' Mr. Paul Dorrah of
the Peace Corps, and Mr. Forbs
of World's Finest Chocolate.
Members of the fund commiw~e include the class presidents, members of the activities board, and other interested ,students,
with Student
Activities
.Commissioner
Mickey Suen heading the Committee.

cumputl.
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Chu-

by the city council, he wlll
its
own prIncipal;
Dr. fill one
of the three vacancies
Thomson will act as superleft by current members who I'
intendenL.over ,these men, have ciecided"""not::tto
ser,,'e ad-'
responsible for the entire ditional terms.
operation.
Mr. Fleming, who will hold
In a familiar "pink sheet,"
Dr. Thomson sent the news the council position until 1969,
gained experience in public reto the faculty, expressing
lations while serving in the U.S.
his "love and respect for Army. He was especially inCubberley and its people."
He assured them of con- strumental in programs concerning the intergration of Netinuing to do "the best job
gro troops into an air-borne.
I can for Cubberleythroughunit and civilian employee re- '
out this second semester,"
lations in Munich, Germany.
and placed emphasis upon
Mr. Ray Lyman Wilbur Jr.,
architectural,
educational vice-president
of Hewlett Pacspecifications for the build- kard, has also' been named to'
ing program.
serve on the council.
Hen

Student Acitivities Commissioner Mickey Suen displays the
Peace Corps schooL banner that promotes the chocolate sale;
Photo: FISHER
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... fight
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In a recent' edition of Paly's newspaper, tpe
editor protested Dr. Harold Santee: s demand that
the CAMPANILE change printing p,rocesses.
Of the three high schools, Paly alone still uses
a commercial p.ress whose services cost $300.00
per issue;_Cubberley and Gunn use "student power"
§lJ1dthe district printing press for $50.00per edition.
As 'a result, Paly's student body funds rl}n as
high as $2000.00 in the red due ,to CAMPANILE
expenses; each 'year the district has made up the
deficit.,
In 1964, the school district begap. to place new
equipment in the high schools and purchased its
l§lrge'printing press, with the, understanding that
all three high schools would use the offset process.
In,~pite of polite reminders, Paly never switched
to"theiie~ method.
,
The"'staggering difference in cost between the
two,systemsJeaves
good reason for change. More ~
iinpo:rtanJ is 'the, educational value 0 f the offset
'by the students."
Cubberley' swhich
is producedf
,',' ..
,
, ,!
CATAMOUNT requires a paste]up done by the staff,
whErr-E~as
a linot:ypist sets the CAMPANILE in metal,
'1i'llci;"prof~ssional,printers ,make the final adjustments. A third r-tason for unal}}mityis'that through
cooperation, conferences and study by three staffs,
, the)e\;'el of all three papers could be improved.
"East year's edition done on tpe district press
went largely unread," comments the CAMPANILE
editor. - Palymade one attempt to do its own work
and use the offset process last year, fumbling
miserably.
After only one try the staff dismissed
the process, and now feels qualified to term' it
"an inferior press."
Actually it was Paly"s inability to face and work with the new system that
J11,ad.~w~~s,;;'or'wn
e<:ljti~p UNREi\DABL:P, not unreaq:
In the offset preparation; the final paper directly
reflects the skill of the staff.
If the paper is
•••••.•••
'~l.QQDYQ(

!;}m!iJt~rJ~.J1," t;lliw ~
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Cougar Rolf Lie and cheerleader Jeannie Ellis exclaim, U Porn
pon girls sure start young!'" referring to eight-year-oid Mary
Pitre enthusiastically watching her big brother play basketball.
Photo: SCOTT
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By DOUGMONICA
ber
said~' "I'm' for free
In respons~ to USMactivities
speech •••but I'm also for an
at Cubberley the School Board educationaL program, and I think
has made a new, and more rethat in this instance these prinstrictive, policy about school ciples collide." It would seem
organizations.
The new ruling
to me that the sort of
prohibits student organizations
"educational' program"
that
from engaging" in political adcan't allow free speech is a
vocacy or activities of a parvery limited one; and certainly
tisan political nature."
not a program that will enThis new ruling is a good ex- albe students to learn about the
ample of the hypocrisy in our basic rights and beliefs this
schools. The new ruling talks
nation is based on.
about "intellectual
integrity
While many students will say
and honesty," and yet we are
USMcaused them to loose some
told not to take a stand on of their previously held "freevital issues because this is dom," these students 'would
"advocacy."
do well to reflect on what sort
Indeed, who is to define" ad- of "freedoI]1" can be granted
voc~cy" or ~/a,2tivi~~eg\of a.' \prdenied so a1Vbitrarily.'·Atthe
partIsan poli~icaL,nature"? Ob-present
time legal measures
viously the administrators are are being tak~n to challenge the
the group with the power to do new ruling, but in the. meantlllh1. Illlhl l~ .w.'lWtunilt;!&. ~-

t,lm(: &

I:JI:lld\illl~ !iIL~IIlJzil\'hHIU!

By BOB MELOSH
Not very often in the history of journalism has a columnist explained the title of
his column.
In fact, most
don't need explanation; The
Monicle by Doug Monica, or,_
Herb Caen by ,HerbCaen.
(If
you do not understand these
titles ask your mother.,) But
what about Worm's View? why
would anyone call a newspaper
column the Worm's View?, '
If Cubberley was an exclusive
literary society, then a quote
from Byron's" ASketch" would
suffice. "As thou rott'st away,
Ev' n worms shall perish on
thy poisonous clay."
Or if
Cubberley was a finance, company, Fortune magazine's quote
,of American labor,
"If you
got the big red apple, man,
you got the worm, too." would
answer the question, and end
debate. But Cubberley is just
a public high school, so the
only people qualified to answer
the question are the students
themselves.
WHY WOULD ANYONE CALL
A COLUMN THE WORM'S
VIEW?
Steve Macres: " ••. because
you could not spell albatross."
Donn Sperry:
" ••• because
you couldn't fit an elephant
in the space above the
column."
Doug Light: ," ~ .• because with
student power it's the early
worm. that gets the bird."
Rick Lynch: "If you were
worm you'd understand."
Pam Hines: "Next year it will
be 'called
the dewormed

)'w:,

a

vlow."
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",an inferior press.'-'
Actually it was Paly's inability to face and work withthe new system that
~4made,~,!.H<qvm egjtiop T)NREADABLf, not unread.
,
In the' offset preparation; the final paper directly
reflects the' skill of the staff.
If the paper is
"sloppy or amateurish,:'
then so is the staff.
A ~ew student errors may have to be tolerated
in this day of the devalued dollar; it is hardlY..
likely that the cOrrlmunity will continue to uphold
a student newspaper budget of $5500.00 yearly.
Paly has vigorouslydefended its" All-American"
rating,
won after
years
of costly effort,
whiCh requires a low percentage of ads; both Gunn
and. Cubberley successfully balance their small
budgets with realistic income from advertising.
Paly may prefer to "fight' rather than "switch,"
but the school authorities can no longer spend
unnecessary
sums to support ,what amounts to
special privilege for one school.
ALLISON 'WISSIG, Editor-in-Chief

vital issues because this is dom," these students would
do well to reflect on what sort
" advocacy;"
Indeed, who is to define" ad- of "freedorp." can be granted
voc;~PY" or "a§tivities t; of at pr denied so al}bitrarily. 'rAtthe
pa'hisan political nature"? Ob- present time legal measures
viously the administrators are are being tak~n to challenge the
the group 'with the power to do new' ruling, but in the. meanstudent organizations
this. This is unfortunate, be- time
should not allow their,activities
cause to many administrators
to be restricted by a repressive
a quiet campus' is a "good"
campus, and this new ruling board ruling.
will allow administrators to si.Wow, it's the Hukilau!
lence any group raising embarrassing questions outloud.
When the Superintendent of
Schools, Harold. Santee, says
as he did at the Jan. 15 Board
Meeting, the fact that there is
free speech "is demonstrated
by students being allowed to
come to my office and be called
"advocacy."
Preston Cutler, Board mem-

Doug Light: " •.• because with
stuc:lent power it's the. early
worm that gets the bird."
Rick Lynch: "If you Were 'a
worm you'd understand."
Pam Hines: "Next year it will
be called the dewormed
view." ,
Tim Taaje:
" ••• because
cyclops view was too esoteric
for this bunch."
Alan Sonne:
" ••• because
you like debait."
Y
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Cougar, kitchen ruled
-by male g?p-rmets

senIor"

tri UInphs

Cubberley High School senior
Roxanne Canoose has been
accepted to the All-California
l-Iigh School Orchestra, which
will perform in Santa Barbara
February 22-24. Roxanne is
the first wind player from Cubberley to be accepted by this
organization.
, Preceeding her appointment
to the orchestra, Roxanne participated in the Santa Clara
County Honor l3and 'with three
other' Cubberley musicians,
juniors Kathy Van Tuyl and
Mike Goldberg; and sophomore
Bruce, Finch on Wednesday,
January 31 at -San Jose State
College.
Roxanne plays flute in the El
Camino Youth Symphony, the
Palo Alto Community Band and
Orchestra, but she also dabbles
with the alto sax in the Cubberley stage band.
A scholarship awarded to
Roxanne by the El Camino Youth
Symphony, enables her to take
lessons from Paul Renzi, first
chair flutist in the San Francisco Symphony. Theselessons
take place every other week for
approximately five hours.
Last year at a "Solo En-'
semble" contest Roxarine was
awarded the privilege of giving
a command performance.
When asked how she got
started
playing the· flute,
Roxanne replied, "We had a
book' with pictures of all
the musical instruments in it,
and the flute just looked good
fro ;me~""-·:.t'f>
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By DAN'LINDBERG

Donning aprons, 18 boys, such as those pictured above, have
invaded Cubberley's Home Ec. depart~ent.
Photo: CHENN

Scholarships

available to

f

the bright and i ndlJ-strious
Cubberley has one of the most
outstanding scholarship programs in Palo Alto, yet few
Cub students take full advantage
of the opportunities available to
them.
Students, may obtain grants
ranging from agriculture to
t valu'able students.'
"
Scholarship
awards
are
offered to seniors in a "Most
Valuable Student Contest,"
sponsored by the Palo Alto Elks
Lodge. Grades, activities and
the financial need of each applicant will be determining factors in the contest.
All ,seniors are eligible for
thetA.F.L. C.I.O. grants. However, principals must send in
studcnt appLic:uions and tran-

For all outstanding seniors
planning to go to a junior college before transfering to a
University of California, February 15, marks the deadline of
registration for the Deferred
Scholarship Plan.
Scholarships are also available
to students
areas of
agriculture
and inalltheforms
music.
All juniors a.fld seniors are
urged to 'take a look around' the
counselling wing to get an idea
of exactly what is offered to
the in their field of study. Students, people are offering you
money•. Aren't you interested?

Seniors

honored

Currently working on a book
A ,record numbsr ofboys-"7, dealing with electronic cooking,
eighteen in all--are enrolled in Mrs. Be~i-y",al~o teaches a
Cubberley's food and nut:r~'ition Marriage and Family Life class
clas's "to find out "what's in th~ psychology ;depar~ment
of th'e College"ii San Mateo.
cooking?"
,[,
A boy in an apron is always
Energy, courtesy, and creativity are the only requirements a shcok, but with' the rising
for the course taught by Mrs. popularity of the outdoor 'barDorothy Berry. "We split the becue, more and more men
Another
course into four parts, basic are " donning 'them.
nutritional information, food benefit of knowing how to whip
what bachelor
buying, food preparation, and up a meal:
meal management, so that the could stand burned scrambled
boys could thoroughly under- eggs every day,?
stand all aspects of the subject."
Noticing the recent'male enrollment trend in the foods
OVt;r .forty Cubperl_~ysiciers
leave this afternoon at 4 'p.m.
class, Mrs. Berry explained,
"It is not just a cboking course;
for a weekend at ,iH~avenit is a concentrated study of ly Vall~y, which has been rentcertain food products, plus the
ed exCluslvelybytl1e SJ.ciclub
use of them in the kitchen."
for participating mem~ers. '
Working in pairs for the ocAt,
a 'c()st of.~ $27 ~OO,
casional kitchen sessigns, the - each memgerwiX1'.,be:,provided
students plan and cook partictransportation,
'tnree ~,i1ight's
ular
menu items.
Diet
lodgin,g, three breakfasfs"and a
luncheons involving all foods
possible reduction on lift tickclasses are sometimes schedets, A sign-in. schedule,for
uled. Imaginative floral dismornj,ng ,and, evening, paELbeen
plays with matching china and
set, u'l>:to make surejlOskiglassware evidence the- stuers remain on the slopes; ;
dents' skills in decorating and
The Ski Club' bookstore, insetting tables.
initially set, up by, the English
•
department 'and now handleci by
the club, in addition to being
~ ,
,
opep, during lunch perioa, has
been open this week to night
school students from 6:30 to
Preparing for its twentieth
9:00p.m,
Proceeds from the store
anniversary, The Grand Nationshould eventually pay for a oneal Roadster Show, an exhibitday ski trip for members who
ion of handcrafted automobiles,
have worked in' the eswill be held in the Oakland Coltablishment.", This·jaunt is~teniseum' from' February 15 to 26.
The famous "grandaddy of
tatively scheduled for M~Tch30
as a cross-country tei the Siauto show" , with the theme this
vear beinS! "Glorifv the createrra Club's Peter Grubb hut•

Think snow!

Dun e buggIes
to compete
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hook wilh pll:IUrcH nf all
the musical instruments
in it,
and the flute just looked good
.fto'>me~"1,,'·4'r~,
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Let's come
to mother
On Saturday night a Youth
Lounge dance featuring "The
Mother Earth" will be held in
the
Gunn
gym from
8:30
to 11:30 p.m.
The price is $1 with a Youth
Lounge card' and $1.50 with:"
out a card
School dress is required.

*

&1C!U~C.-I:tl'[tu.llfn·<=1::tV'J:~·ClIII~M n~
till.: fI ua 111.:111 I 11l.'l.'d of l.'ach ap-

plicant wii I hc dl)(l)rmining factors in the contest.
All ,seniors are eligible for
the A.F.L. c.I.a. grants. However, principals
must send in
student applications
and transcripts by March 8, so interested pupils must sign up early ..
An exam will be given April 5
which will evaluate the student' s
knowledge of labor, industrial
business
andgovernmentai
problems.
It will also cover social, economic,
and political
problems
affecting labor and
management,
and
the ap..,
plicant's
ability
to present
material' clearly and concisely •.

~.~!~1IHI!~1U.

I'y, Tho Gt'aml NatIonal Roadster Show, an exhibition of handcrafted automobiles,
will be held in the Oakland Coliseum'ifrom" February 15 to 26.
The famous "grandaddy
of
Seniors honored
auto show" , with the theme this
year being "Glorify the creative car builders", will feature
Based upon demonstrated eva wide range of new automotive
I~e.nces of personal responsi. ideas that run from hot-rods
bIllty and citizenship, privilege
to dune buggies to go-karts.
cards were awarded to eleven
The Roadster Show's highest
Cubberley High School seniors
award
is a nine foot loving cup,
at the end of the first semester.
valued at $5,000 and recogriiT.hose honored include Kris
zed as the largest trophy in
AplIn, Steve Balboni, Lynelle
the world.
C~zner, Joy Lockwood, Mary
Applications. for entry in the
~Ichards, Claude Russman, Sue Roadster
Show are now'availS~~d~an, Pat Whitake:r:, Alison
'AISSIg, Barbara Youngman and able by phoning the Roadster
Show Office.
(835-5500)
Richard Zuniga.
It! ofl\::l'l)d to
thl) in their field of study. Students, people are offering you
money. _Aren't you interesfed?
of
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ProctHxlH from till) store
should eventually pay for a oneday ski trip for members who
have
worked
in
the establishment.,
This jaunt is ten:;
tatively scheduled for March 30
as a cross-country
to the Sierra Club's Peter Grubb hut,
which will require carrying.
back packs and skiing to the
hut and back.
The cross-country
trip demands use of a special type
of ski, one which allows the
skier to' walk up a hill' without sliding backward,. yet allow
him to ski down the other side.
These I skis feature a "skin",
on the bottom, usually of fake
rabbit fur, which is smooth when
rubbed
one way but can be
"roughed up" as well.
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Students hear tall<
on Negro boycott
Connaway leads Woodside
rampage. over Cub cagers
The exciting, aggressive play of Woodside guard Chris
Connaway, who scored 38 points, sparked the 79-62 Wildcat victory over the fumbling Cougars Tuesday afternoon in the Cubberley Pavilion.
Although the Cougars led 32-27 at half time, they fell apart
under the exploding Woodside offense and were outscored 52-30
in. the second half. While watching "player to watch" Todd
Starks shoot 2 for 12 from the
field in the second half, Cubberley fans saw Woodside capitalize on the Cougar cold spell and
virtually ran away with the
game.
In last Friday's Carlmont
game, the Cougars, after suffering from five straight losses, upset the Scots 40-38 on
their opponent's home court.
After Gary Prehn tied the
score 38-38 with a 10 foot hook
shot in the final 47 seconds,
senior Al Sonne hit on a short
baseline jumper with thirteen
seconds to win the game.
Despite a 20 point performance by forward Wylie Chenn
in the previous Gunn game,
. Cubberley lost its poise in the
fourth quarter and handed the
Titans a 65-53 victory in a
game held Tuesday, January
23, at Goon.
In a game held January 19
at Cubberley, Ravenswood, despite the loss of their big Trojan, Lincoln Minor, was able
to go all, the way to beat the
Cougars 57-61, handing them
their fourth loss of the season.
Al Sonne and Wylie Chenn each
I
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Members of the United Black
Students for Action Ken Noel
and world-class sprinter Lee
Evans of San Jose State, spoke
on Tuesday, January 23, on the
proposed Negro boycott of the
1968 Olympic Games.
. Stressing the point that Negro
non-participation in the Games

Cubberley's grapplers rolled
to their third victory against
a weak Ravenswood squad, two
weeks ago, with a 45-6 win.
The Cougars took an early
lead and never gave it up.
Completing Cubberley' s convincing by recording pins were
Vern Lockwood, Laddie Green,
Garth' Pintler, Dave Hanabusa,
and Dan Mallory.
Last week was an upsetting
week for the Cougars as they
were dropped from the unheaten

Now sporting a respectable
5-3 record, Cubberley's B basketball team enters the second
round of league play with a great
chance of taking the title, but
must beat their next four opponents, San Carlos" Ravenswood, Sequoia, and Palo Alto.
On Tuesday, the B's humbled Woodside and were once
ahead 38-8.
Second leading
scorer in the B league, Chris
Martin scored 14, while the
Cougars were holding the number one scorer, Payne of Woodside, to only 2 points.
The B's will be relying on
their bench more in future
games as they shbot for the
championship, and sophomores
make up a large portion of that
bench.
Phil Ashworth, says
Coach .Ron Jones, has "real
good natural moves and reactions." Hans Delannoyhas been
improving and was 4 for 6 from
the field in the first half of the
Carlmont
game.
Charles
Bobrink has "been looking real
fine, but gets mad at himself."
Ted Trish is due back next week
from
an operation.
Doug
Petenmn hilR been Ahootinp;well

was only "a proposed boycott
to show the entire world about
the racial situation in the United
States," Noel added, "we expect
the situation to be cleared up;
we expect the proposals to be
met" in time for the Olympics.
Asked whether or not he felt
the Negro action would be
successful, Noel answered that
'.'we have won, it is only a question of how much we have won"
because
the story, of the
proposed boycott was printed
throughout the world and
aroused public opinion.
Addressing the overflow H-1
audience, Noel reflected the reasoning behind the proposed
boycott, when he stated, "the
nation uses black athletes every
four years like San Jose State
uses them yearly."
To illustrate his point, Noel noted
that when he came to San Jose
State all the Negroes on campus
were on athletic scholarships
and that there had been very few
Negroes to graduate before
1962.
,
One of the top sprinters in
the world, Evans said that his
track ability only allows him
"to' see the world; I can't do
anything a normal white can do.
I feel that I am a Negro first
and an American second."
Evans cited examples of meets
in Kentucky and NewYork where
he was asked to participate to
draw
paying-spectators,
but
could not use the same facilities
as white atheltes.
Evans noted that many
Negroes joined the proposed.
boycott when his running mate
Tommie Smith was fiercely
hooed at in a recent meet in
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Soccer team
•
records win
Fired up by the upset defeat
in the league opener, Cubber-'
ley's Varsity Soccer team came
back to trounce the MA Bears,
3-0. John Baya, scoring ,twice,
raised his season total to five
goats, with Claude Monken taking credit for the first goal in
the game by heading a shot to
the right corner of the net.
An unusual highlight of the game
was the long booming assist
from Bruce Anderson, one of the
six strong defensive men.
The Sophs couldn't avenge
. their league opener loss as they
tied 1-1 in Friday's action.
After a week's layoff, Cub-,
berley's four soccer teams will
resume action today at San Carlos.
'

Matmen meet
first defeat
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Cagers making
run for title
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spite the loss ot theIr Dlg ITOjan, Lincoln Minor, was able
to go all the way to beat the
Cougars 57-61, handing them
their fourth loss of the season.
Al Sonne and Wylie Chenn each
had 15 points.
As losers of six of their
last seven games and 2-6 on
the season, the Cougars will
try to rise from the league
cellar when they open the second round of SPAL.competition
tonight at 8:30 in the Sequoia
gym.

Photo: SAMPSON
Al .Sonne shoots in Ravenswood game held January 19.

Strong showing in SPAL
Final statistics showed .Cubberley placing sixth among sixteen teams, and third among
SPAL squads with 46 points in
the second annual SPAL Invitational Wrestling Tournament
which was held last Saturday at
.Palo Alto High School.
Among the regular nine SPAL
squads were seven other participating
schools including:
South San Francisco, Westmoor, El Camino, San Mateo,
Crestmoor. and Half Moon Bay•
Standouts for Cubberleywere

.•

Inv.

Dan Mallory, who took first in
the' 156 pound class, and Steve
Macres in a third place finish
in the 135 pound class.
Cubberley's
biggest point
getter was Tom Tamplin. who
displayed his awesome wrestling abilities with three pin victories, and finishing second in
the 193 pound class.
Other point getters for the
Cougars included: DonnSperry
in a 2-0 win; Steve Terzian's
5-0 victory; and DaveHanabusa
recording a pin.,

Vern Lockwood, Laddie Green,
Garth Pintler, Dave Hanabusa,
and Dan Mallory.
Last week was an upsetting
week for the Cougars as they
were dropped from the unbeaten
ranks through losses to Sequoia
and Woodside.
Against Sequoia, the Cougars
were surprised by some fine indlvidual performances from the
Cherokee squad, which led to
Cubberley's downfall by a score
of 28-26.
Although losing, Cubberley
received
fine performances
from Carl Huie, Laddie Green,
and Steve Macres, all of whom
recorded pins. Displayingparticularly fine wrestling ability
was DonnSperry whodecisioned
his opponent 8-0 in the 129
pound class.
Last Friday the Cougars met
a ~rustrating Woodside squad,
which took an early lead and
managed to sustain it for a 2322 upset victory.
Bright-spots for Cubberley
were Donn Sperry's decision
victory in the 129 pound class,
and Tom Tamplin's fourth first
round pin in the 193pound class.
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Driver Education

Teen-Age State License
Program
30 hours class
and lor 6 hours driving
9 a. m. - 4 p. m.

as white atheltes.
Evans noted that many
Negroes joined the proposed
boycott when his running mate
Tommie Smith was fiercely
booed at in a recent meet in
Los Angeles.
Evans is considered one of
fastest runners in the world.
He was the number one quarter-miler
in the country for
two years,

Meet the Famous
S.F.Warriors' star
IN PERSON!

10 through 12

MACY'S

327-4544
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325-5806

555 Bryant

Palo Alto -
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. •• and while your there see
the superior quality of the
Nate Thurmond basketball
shoes. Built to professional standards
and available in
black, white or
red - high or
low styles .

february

,.

366-8340
;
after 4:30 p. m.
PALO ALTO DRIVING
SCHOOL' .
661 Live Oak Avenue
Menlo Park, California
$2.00 credit with ad

Carlmont
game.
Charles
Bobrink has "been looking real
fine, but gets mad at himself."
Ted Trish is due back next week
from
an operation.
Doug
Peterson has b~en shooting well
in practice and is fighting junior Jim Miller for a guard
spot. ~ Ross Buckley has been
called the "finest guard I've
seen," commented the Carlmont coach.

